




FOREWORD ._ tlJ'il_rilii'lll!_l :I
"i
I Space Freedom, now under development, is a manned low Earth orbitStation
facilitywhich willbecome partofthe space infrastx'ucture.Startingin the mid _'
1990s,Freedom willsupport a wide range of activities,includingscientific
I research,technologydevelopment,commercialventuresand,eventually,serveas
a transportationode forspaceexploration.While the initialfacilitywillnot be _ "
capableofmeeting allrequirements,the space stationwillevolveover time as.




I Itis anticipatedthat many of the evolutionarychanges willbe accomplished i
through on-orbitreplacement of systems, subsystems, and components as II,
I technologyadvances.Therefore,technologydevelopmentiscriticaltoensure the icontinuing operation and expansion of the facility, t
#
I
i The Office of Aeronautics, Exploration and Technology (OAET) has sponsored 'development of many of the technologies that are now part of Space Station ! ,.
Freedom" s baseline design. Evolutionary and operational aspects of Freedom _ ",
continue to be an important thrust of OAET's Research and Technology (R&T) I :
efforts.
, == This wor_,shophas been an importantstepin our understandingof the space '
[] station'sbaselinesystems,theevolutionmTscenariosincludingthe station'srolel in space exploration,and the technologiesthat willbe necessary to meet
evolutionaryand growth requirements.
m t
It is anticipated that application of the information acquired through the i
workshop will lead to further technology development efforts to benefit Freedom
I and will lead to continued collaboration between the Space Sta_.ion Freedom i-
Program and the technology development community.
//,j//j . •
I i Associate/Administi_torforAeronautics,Exploratiohand Tec_mlo_.. -iL












Since the workshop was conducted in January of 1990, there have been some _,
organizational changes throughout the agency. The Office of Aeronautics and Space _|
Technology (OAST) has been reorganized to include the former Office of Exploration
and is now called the Office of Aeronautics, Exploration, and Technology (OAET). "7
Also, the Human Exploration Initiative (HEI) has been expanded and renamed the i| ,,
Space Exploration Imtiative (SEI). Some of the materials in these proceedings were
prepared after the workshop, and, therefore, references to new organizational entities
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NASA's Office of Aeronautics and Space Tect,;,ology (OAST) conducted a workshop
on technelogy for space station evolution January 16-19, 1990, in Dallas, Texas. "I'be :'I
I purpose of this workshop was to cohect and clarify Space Station Freedom technology
requirements for evolution and to de._cribe technologies that can potentially fill those "i
requirements. OAST will use the output of the workshop as input for planning a
I technology program to serve the needs of space station evolution. The main product of ::the workshop is a set of program plans and descriptions for individual technolo_ areas, f
These plans are the cumulative recommendations of the more than 300 parucipants,
which included researchers, technologists, and managers from aerospace industries,
I universities, and government organizatmns, iJ
The identification of the technology areas to be included, as well as the development of /,
I the program plans, was initiated by assigning NASA chairmen to the eleven technologydisciplines under consideration. The disciplines are as follows:
I Attitude Control and Stabilization (ACS) '
Communications and Tracking (C&T)
I Data Management System (DMS) i
II Environmental Control and Life Support Systems (ECLSS) I
I Extravehicular Activity/Manned Systems (EVA,'MANSYS) I1 .
J
I Fluid Management System (FMS)
Power System (POWER) i "
I Propulsion (PROP) '
Robotics (ROBOTICS) t s
I Structures/Materials (STRUCT)
I Thermal Control System (THERM) ,
Each chairman worked with a panel of experts involved in research and development in
the particular discipline. The chairmen, with the assistance of their panels, were
responsible for selecting invited presentations, identifying and inviting Space Station _'Freedom Level lII subsystem managers, and focusing the discussion of the participants.
In each discipline session, presentations describing status of the current programs were
made by the Level III subsystem managers and by OASTprogram managers. After ;invit d presentations by leading industry, university, and NASA researchers, he _'
sessions were devoted to identifyfng technology requirements and to planning programs .
for development of the identified technology areas. Particular attention was given to -.,
the potential requirements of the Human Exploration IratJative (HEI). The combinedinputs of the participants in each session were incorporated into a package including an
l '
-21 ,







t overall discipline summary, recommendations and issues, and pioposed development '
plans for specific technology areas within the discipline. These technology discipline "
I summary packages were later supplemented by the chairmen and their panels to i
, include the impact of varied funding levels on the maturity of the selected technologies. " :_
i OAST wi!l review the program plans and recommended funding levels basedon _- i
available funding and overall NASA priorities and incorporate them into a new OAST ' :iinitiative advocacy package for space station evolution technology. _"
t
These proceedings are organized into an Executive Summary and Overview and five -7
volumes containing the Techaology Discipline Presentations. _i i:
Volume V consists of the technology discipline sections for Structures/Materials and ,
the Thermal Control System. For each technology discipline in this volume, there is a ' I
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